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Inhibition of spinal MAPKs by scorpion
venom peptide BmK AGAP produces a
sensory-specific analgesic effect
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Abstract

Background: Several studies have shown that scorpion venom peptide BmK AGAP has an analgesic activity. Our previous

study also demonstrated that intraplantar injection of BmK AGAP ameliorates formalin-induced spontaneous nociceptive

behavior. However, the effect of intrathecal injection of BmK AGAP on nociceptive processing is poorly understood.

Methods: We investigated the effects of intrathecal injection of BmK AGAP on spinal nociceptive processing induced by

chronic constrictive injury or formalin. Thermal hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia were measured using radiant heat and

the von Frey filaments test. Formalin-induced spontaneous nociceptive behavior was also investigated. C-Fos expression was

assessed by immunohistochemistry. Phosphorylated mitogen-activated protein kinase (p-MAPK) expression was monitored

by Western blot assay.

Results: Intrathecal injection of BmK AGAP reduced chronic constrictive injury-induced neuropathic pain behavior and pain

from formalin-induced inflammation, accompanied by decreased expression of spinal p-MAPKs and c-Fos protein. The

results of combining low doses of different MAPK inhibitor (U0126, SP600125, or SB203580; 0.1 mg for each inhibitor)

with a low dose of BmK AGAP (0.2 mg) suggested that BmK AGAP could potentiate the effects of MAPK inhibitors on

inflammation-associated pain.

Conclusion: Our results demonstrate that intrathecal injection of BmK AGAP produces a sensory-specific analgesic effect

via a p-MAPK-dependent mechanism.
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Introduction

Many animal-derived drugs have been used in primary

health care for hundreds of years.1 Scorpion Buthus mar-

tensii Karsch (BmK) is commonly used to treat apoplexy,

migraine headache, and pain associated with rheumatism

and cancer.2 Scorpion venom is composed of a mixture of

various toxic polypeptides with different functions.

Researchers have isolated an analgesic-antitumor peptide

(BmK AGAP) from the venom of Scorpion Buthus mar-

tensii Karsch.3,4 Furthermore, we have demonstrated

that BmK AGAP has analgesic activity.3

Sensitization of the peripheral nociceptor induced by

inflammation or injury manifests as hyperalgesia, an
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exaggerated pain response to a noxious stimulus, and/or
allodynia, the perception of a non-noxious stimulus as
noxious. Peripheral sensitization promotes the firing of
small-diameter sensory neurons that transmit informa-
tion regarding noxious stimuli to the dorsal horn of the
spinal cord and augments synaptic function. This in turn
induces central sensitization, which could be a major
cellular mechanism leading to conversion of acute noci-
ceptive injuries into chronic pain.

Nerve injury can induce painful hyperalgesia accom-
panied by allodynia.5–7 Several studies have shown that
regulation of mitogen-activated protein kinases
(MAPKs) contributes to different nociceptive processes
and peripheral central sensitization induced by different
noxious stimuli.8–13 A recent study demonstrated that
BmK AGAP down-regulates the expression of p-p38,
phosphorylated Jun N-terminal kinase (p-JNK), and
phosphorylated extracellular signal–regulated protein
kinase (ERK)1/2 in vitro.14 Our previous study found
that intraplantar injection of BmK AGAP ameliorates
formalin-induced spontaneous nociceptive behavior,
accompanied by decreased expression of peripheral and
spinal phosphorylated (p)-MAPKs. Administration of
BmK AGAP also inhibits formalin-induced spinal
c-Fos expression.15 Thus, it is possible that MAPKs, as
downstream effectors, participate in modulating spinal
nociceptive processing related to intrathecal injection of
BmK AGAP. To test this hypothesis, the present study
was designed to determine whether intrathecal injection
of BmK AGAP decreases expression of p-MAPKs in
spinal nociceptive processing and explore the
potential use of BmK AGAP for alleviating acute and
chronic pain.

Materials and methods

Animals

Adult male Kunming mice (weight 20–25 g) were pro-
vided by the Experimental Animal Center of Jiangsu
Province Academy of Traditional Chinese Medicine.
Mice were housed in standard transparent plastic cages
under a 12-h/12-h light–dark cycle regime and were pro-
vided free access to food and water. All experimental
protocols were approved by the Animal Care and Use
Committee of Jiangsu Province Academy of Traditional
Chinese Medicine and were in accordance with the
Declaration of the National Institutes of Health Guide
for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals
(Publication No. 80–23, revised 1996).

Drug application

BmK AGAP was dissolved in 0.9% saline. SB203580
(p38 kinase inhibitor), U0126 (mitogen-activated

protein/ERK inhibitor), and SP600125 (JNK inhibitor)
were purchased from Biomol Research Laboratories
(Plymouth Meeting, PA). All MAPK inhibitors were
dissolved in 1% dimethyl sulfoxide. All doses of drugs
were determined based on the results of preliminary
experiments. The dose of each drug and time points of
treatment are indicated in the figure legends.

Drugs were injected intrathecally according to the
method described by Hylden and Wilcox.16 In brief, a
28-gauge stainless steel needle attached to a 25-ll
Hamilton microsyringe was inserted between the L5
and L6 vertebrae of conscious mice. A sudden slight
flick of the tail indicated entry into the subarachnoid
space. A volume of 5 ll of drug solution or physiologic
saline was injected into the subarachnoid space over a
30-s period, and the injection cannula was left in place
for an additional 15 s. Motor function was evaluated by
observation of placing or stepping reflexes and righting
reflexes 2min before the nociceptive test. Animals with
signs of motor dysfunction were excluded from the
experiments.

Preparation of BmK AGAP

BmK AGAP was obtained by inducing the expression of
pET28a/SUMOAGAP in Escherichia coli, as described
elsewhere. BmK AGAP was dissolved in saline, and its
activity was confirmed to be the same as that in the
previous study.3

Chronic constrictive injury model

The chronic constrictive injury (CCI) model was devel-
oped following the method of Bennett and Xie.17 In
brief, mice were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital
(40 mg/kg, intraperitoneal injection). The left sciatic
nerve was then exposed at mid-thigh level through a
small incision, and a unilateral constriction injury just
proximal to the trifurcation was induced with three loose
ligatures using 5-0 silk thread (spaced at a 1-mm inter-
val). In sham-operated control animals, the nerve was
exposed but not ligated. The incision was closed in
layers, and the wound was treated with antibiotics.

Formalin test

The procedure used for the formalin-induced pain model
was essentially the same as that reported by Hunskaar
and Hole.18 Approximately 30min before testing, mice
were individually placed in perspex observation cham-
bers (10� 20� 15 cm) for adaptation. The animals were
then removed from the chambers, and 10 ml of 1% for-
malin in 0.9% saline was injected subcutaneously into
the dorsal surface of the right hind paw using a 25-ml
Hamilton syringe with a 28-gauge needle. Each mouse
was immediately returned to the observation chamber
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after formalin injection. The total time the mice spent
licking and biting the injected paw as well as the number
of paw flinches were determined from 0 to 5min
(phase I) and 10 to 40min (phase II) after formalin injec-
tion and were considered indicative of nociception.

Measurement of thermal hyperalgesia

Thermal hyperalgesia was assessed using the paw-
withdrawal latency (PWL) test according to the
method described by Hargreaves et al.19 In brief, mice
were placed in clear plastic chambers (7� 9� 11 cm) and
allowed to acclimatize to the environment for 1 h before
testing. Radiant heat was directed to the plantar surface
of each hind paw kept flush against the glass or to the
site of injection of solution through the glass plate. The
nociceptive endpoint in the radiant heat test was char-
acteristic lifting or licking of the hind paw. The time to
endpoint was defined as the PWL period. The radiant
heat intensity was adjusted to obtain a basal PWL
period of 12–15 s. An automatic 20-s cutoff was used
to prevent tissue damage. Thermal stimuli were delivered
three times to each hind paw at 5-min intervals.

In the CCI model, withdrawal latencies were mea-
sured in the same animal using both the ipsilateral (ligat-
ed) and contralateral (unligated) paw. Results are
expressed as the PWL difference score: PWL (s)¼ con-
tralateral latency� ipsilateral latency.

Measurement of mechanical allodynia

Mechanical allodynia was assessed using von Frey fila-
ments (North Coast Medical, Inc., San Jose, CA), start-
ing with 0.31 g and ending with 4.0 g filaments as the
cutoff value. Animals were placed in individual plastic
boxes (20� 25� 15 cm) on a metal mesh floor and
allowed to acclimate for 1 h. The filaments were pre-
sented, in ascending order of strength, perpendicular to
the plantar surface with sufficient force to cause slight
bending against the paw and held for 6–8 s. Brisk with-
drawal or paw flinching were considered positive
responses. The paw-withdrawal threshold (PWT) was
determined by sequentially increasing and decreasing
the magnitude of the stimulus (the “up-and-down”
method). Data were analyzed using the nonparametric
method of Dixon, as described by Chaplan et al.20 In the
CCI model, withdrawal thresholds were measured in the
same animal using both the ipsilateral (ligated) and con-
tralateral (unligated) paw. Behavioral testing was per-
formed by an investigator blinded to the treatment.

Immunohistochemistry

Mice were anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine cocktail
(100 mg/kg–5 mg/kg, intraperitoneal injection) and per-
fused intracardially with saline followed by 4% ice-cold

paraformaldehyde in 0.1M phosphate buffer. The

L4-L5 spinal cord were removed, post-fixed in 4% para-

formaldehyde for 3 h at room temperature, and subse-

quently allowed to equilibrate in 30% sucrose in

phosphate buffer overnight at 4�C. Next, 30-mm trans-
verse sections were cut using a cryostat. After washing in

phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), the tissue sections were

blocked in PBS containing 5% normal goat serum and

0.3% Triton X-100 at room temperature for 1 h, fol-

lowed by incubation with primary polyclonal rabbit

anti-pERK1/2 antibody (1:200), primary polyclonal

rabbit anti–p-p38 antibody (1:200), primary polyclonal

rabbit anti–p-JNK antibody (1:200), or primary poly-
clonal rabbit anti-Fos antibody (1:1000) at 4�C for 48

h (all antibodies were obtained from Santa Cruz

Biotechnology, CA, USA). The sections were then incu-

bated in biotinylated goat anti-rabbit (1:200) secondary

antibody at 37�C for 1 h and avidin-biotin-peroxidase

complex (1:100) at 37�C for 2 h. Finally, the sections

were treated with 0.05% diaminobenzidine for 5–

10min and rinsed with PBS to stop the reaction,

mounted on gelatin-coated slides, air dried, dehydrated
with 70%–100% alcohol series, cleared with xylene, and

coverslipped for microscopic observation. For each

animal, the total number of positive neurons in the ipsi-

lateral spinal cord was recorded. All positive neurons

were counted without considering the intensity of

staining.

Western blot analysis

The spinal cord in the lumbar enlargement was rapidly

removed, and the ipsilateral dorsal spinal cord was sep-

arated and collected for Western blot analysis. Protein

extraction was performed as described previously.15

Proteins (30 mg per sample) were separated on a 10%

sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel and trans-

ferred onto nitrocellulose membranes. The membranes

were blocked for 2 h in 1% bovine serum albumin
(in 0.05% Tween-20 in Tris-buffered saline [TBST]) at

room temperature and then immunoblotted overnight at

4�C with primary antibodies. After three washes in

TBST, the membranes were incubated with goat anti-

mouse IgG-horseradish peroxidase or goat anti-rabbit

IgG-horseradish peroxidase secondary antibodies

(Santa Cruz) for 2 h at room temperature. The mem-

branes were then washed three times in TBST.

Immunoreactive protein bands were detected using the
Gel/Chemi Doc System (Bio-Rad).

Statistical analysis

GraphPad Prism software (version 5; GraphPad

Software Inc., San Diego, CA) was used to perform all

statistical analyses. Changes in protein expression and
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behavioral responses to thermal and mechanical stimuli

over time between groups were tested using one-way or

two-way analysis of variance with repeated measures

followed by Bonferroni post hoc tests, respectively. All

data are presented as the mean� SD. Statistical results

were considered significant if P< 0.05.

Results

Intrathecal injection of BmK AGAP in the early phase

of neuropathic pain development ameliorates thermal

hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia induced by CCI

Peripheral nerve injury (i.e., CCI) produced rapid-onset,

long-lasting thermal hyperalgesia and mechanical allo-

dynia. To evaluate the effects of BmK AGAP on the

development of neuropathic pain, BmK AGAP was

intrathecally injected daily for three days during the

early phase. The first injection was taken 1 h before

CCI. The second and third injections were taken one

and two days after CCI; 5 mg BmK AGAP was prepared

for each injection (see experimental protocol illustrated

in Figure 1(a). Compared with the mice in SalþSham

group, animals in the SalþCCI group exhibited signif-

icant thermal hyperalgesia in PWL test and mechanical

allodynia in PWT test. The induction of thermal

hyperalgesia (Figure 1(b)) and mechanical allodynia

(Figure 1(c)) was prevented by intrathecal injection of

BmK AGAP. At day 1, the PWL increased significantly

from 5.12 s to 11.86 s, meanwhile, the paw withdraw

threshold increased from 3.83 g to 4.41 g. This effect

continued for at least seven days after CCI.

Pre-injury intrathecal injection of BmK AGAP

reduced the expression of p-MAPKs and spinal Fos

induced by CCI

Activated MAPKs in both neurons and spinal glial cells

are involved in the mediating spinal nociceptive infor-

mation.13,21–24 Previous studies have shown that BmK

AGAP down-regulated the expression of spinal

p-MAPKs both in vitro and in vivo.14,15 Examination

of the expression of Fos protein could also be useful in

determining the effectiveness of different analgesic regi-

mens.25,26 As such, we wondered if BmK AGAP could

modulate CCI-associated increased expression of

p-MAPKs and spinal Fos. On the fifth day after CCI

(the peak point of pain-associated behavior), L4-L5

spinal vertebrae of some mice were extracted to examine

the expression of Fos protein and p-MAPKs (see exper-

imental protocol illustrated in Figure 2(a)). From the

results, we can see that CCI induced 2.3-fold increase

in spinal Fos protein expression compared with Sham

hand paw (Figure 2(b)). The expression of p-ERK,

p-JNK, and p-p38 were also increased after CCI

(Figure 2(c)). As expected, injection of BmK AGAP

(5 mg) significantly attenuated the CCI-induced increased

expression of spinal Fos protein (from 349.8 to 145)

Figure 1. Intrathecal (i.t.) pre-treatment with BmK AGAP inhibited CCI-induced neuropathic pain. (a) Schematic illustration of pre-
treatment experimental protocol. (b) Pre-treatment with BmK AGAP (5 mg) prevented CCI-induced thermal hyperalgesia in the PWL test
and (c) mechanical allodynia in the PWT test. *P< 0.05, **P< 0.01, compared with Salþ Sham group; #P< 0.05, ##P< 0.01, compared with
SalþCCI group, n¼ 8 mice in each group. CCI: chronic constrictive injury; PWL: paw-withdrawal latency; PWT: paw-withdrawal
threshold.
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(Figure 2(b)) as well as the p-MAPKs (from 1.76 to 1.17

for p-ERK, 1.99 to 1.49 for p-JNK, and 1.34 to 0.85 for

p-p38) (Figure 2(c)).

Intrathecal injection of BmK AGAP reversed

CCI-induced hyperalgesia

The results of the experiments described above suggested

that pre-treatment with BmK AGAP prevents CCI-

induced thermal hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia.

We therefore wondered whether BmK AGAP treatment

could reverse hyperalgesia induced by CCI. To address

this question, mice were given an intrathecal injection of a

single dose of BmK AGAP (5 mg) on the fifth day after

CCI (see experimental protocol illustrated in Figure 3(a)).

This treatment reversed the already established thermal

hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia. The PWL and

PWT behavior of the mice was tested 2 h after intrathecal

injection of BmK AGAP. We found that compared with

the CCIþ Sal group, animals in the CCIþBmK AGAP

group exhibited significant increase in PWL (from 5.12 s

to 10.8 s) and PWT (from 3.77 g to 4.33 g), and this effect

lasted at least 6 h (Figure 3(b) and (c)).

Intrathecal injection of BmK AGAP reversed

CCI-induced expression of p-MAPKs and spinal Fos

BmK AGAP prevented CCI-induced pain by attenuat-

ing the CCI-induced increased expression of p-MAPKs

and spinal Fos protein. The results of the behavior anal-

yses suggest that BmK AGAP reverses hyperalgesia. We

then examined whether BmK AGAP reverses the CCI-

induced increases in p-MAPKs and spinal Fos simulta-

neously. We examined the expression (see experimental

protocol illustrated in Figure 4(a)) of spinal Fos protein

and assayed the phosphorylation of three MAPKs for

Figure 2. Intrathecal (i.t.) pre-treatment with BmK AGAP (5 mg) inhibited CCI-induced spinal Fos protein expression, accompanied by
decreased expression of spinal p-MAPKs. (a) Schematic illustration of the experimental protocol. (b) The representative immunohisto-
chemical staining and quantitative data demonstrating decreased CCI-induced spinal Fos expression by pre-treatment with BmK AGAP.
**P< 0.01 compared with saline (Sal)þCCI group; n¼ 4 mice in each group; scale bar¼ 200 mm. (c) The representative bands and the
quantitative data for demonstrating modulation of spinal p38, p-ERK, and p-JNK expression induced by CCI after pre-treatment with BmK
AGAP. The fold-change in the density of each p-MAPK band was normalized to the total MAPK expression for each sample. The fold-
change in p-MAPK levels in the Salþ Sham group was set at 1 for quantification. **P< 0.01 or *P< 0.05 compared with SalþCCI group,
##P< 0.01 compared with Salþ Sham group, n¼ 4 mice in each group. CCI: chronic constrictive injury; p-MAPK: Phosphorylated mitogen-
activated protein kinase; p-ERK: phosphorylated extracellular signal–regulated protein kinase; p-JNK: phosphorylated Jun N-terminal
kinase.
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each treatment in mice spinal cord at 2 h after injection
of BmK AGAP. Compared with the untreated controls,
the expression of Fos protein decreased markedly from
367 to 167 (Figure 4(b)), and the p-MAPKs also
decreased from 1.45 to 0.97 for p-ERK, 1.99 to 1 for
p-JNK, and 1.59 to 1.27 for p-p38 (Figure 4(c)) in the
BmK AGAP-treated group.

Pre-injury intrathecal injection of BmK AGAP prevents
pain associated with formalin-induced inflammation

Formalin injection in mice can produce two phases of
nociceptive behavior. The first phase occurs at 0–5min
and the second at 15–30min after injection. We investi-
gated whether pre-treatment with BmK AGAP could
prevent pain associated with formalin-induced inflam-
mation. We observed a similar anti-nociceptive effect
compared with CCI model when BmK AGAP was
injected in the formalin model. Pre-treatment with an
intrathecal injection of BmK AGAP (5 mg) at 30min
before formalin injection significantly reduced the
number of flinching responses both at phase I (from
47.5 to 20) and phase II (from 35 to 7.38) (Figure 5(a)).
The total time of licking the hind paw also decreased,
from 28.1s to 14.8s at phase I and from 42s to 18s at
phase II (Figure 5(b)).

BmK AGAP down-regulated spinal p-MAPK
expression in the formalin model

Some studies have shown that the activation of spinal
MAPKs mediates inflammatory or injury-induced spinal

sensitization and hyperalgesia.27,28 To assess the further

effects of BmK AGAP on formalin-induced inflamma-

tion, mice were injected intrathecally with BmK AGAP

(5 mg) at 30min before formalin injection. Consistent

with behavior, the expression of spinal Fos protein was

markedly decreased compared with the untreated con-

trol, from 328 to 158 (Figure 6(a)). The expression of

p-MAPKs was also inhibition by pre-treatment of BmK

AGAP. Specifically, the expression decreased from 1.46

to 1.05 for p-ERK, 1.31 to 0.93 for p-JNK, and 1.46 to

1.18 for p-p38 (Figure 6(b)).

BmK AGAP potentiated the effects of MAPK

inhibitors on inflammation-associated pain

Our results indicated that pre-treatment of mice with

BmK AGAP could prevent inflammation-associated

pain and this effect is associated with the inhibition of

p-MAPKs expression. Theoretically, BmK AGAP might

potentiate the effect of MAPK inhibitors with respect to

pain-associated behavior. We found that pre-treatment

with low dose (0.1 mg dissolved in 5 ml 1% dimethyl

sulfoxide for each inhibitor) of p38 MAPK inhibitor

SB203580 (SB), MEK inhibitor U0126 (U), or JNK

MAPK inhibitor SP600125 (SP) at 10min before forma-

lin injection had no effect on pain-associated behavior.

Just as the MAPK inhibitor groups, there was no signif-

icant analgesic effect detected in the group of BmK

AGAP (0.2 mg) as well, which was injected at 30min

before formalin injection. Nevertheless, as expected,

treatment with BmK AGAP (0.2 mg) 20min before the

Figure 3. Intrathecal (i.t.) post-treatment with injection of BmK AGAP reversed CCI-induced neuropathic pain. (a) Schematic illustration
of the experimental protocol. (b) Post-CCI i.t. injection of BmK AGAP (5 mg) reversed CCI-induced thermal hyperalgesia in the PWL test
and (C) mechanical allodynia in the PWT test. *P< 0.05, **P< 0.01 compared with CCIþ Sal group, n¼ 8 mice in each group. CCI:
chronic constrictive injury; PWL: paw-withdrawal latency; PWT: paw-withdrawal threshold.
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Figure 4. Intrathecal (i.t.) post-treatment with BmK AGAP (5 mg) reversed CCI-induced spinal Fos protein expression, accompanied by
decreased expression of spinal p-MAPKs. (a) Schematic illustration of the experimental protocol. (b) The representative immunohisto-
chemical staining and quantitative data demonstrating decreased CCI-induced spinal Fos expression by post-treatment with BmK AGAP.
**P< 0.01 compared with saline (Sal)þCCI group; n¼ 4 mice in each group; scale bar¼ 200 mm. (c) The representative bands and the
quantitative data for demonstrating modulation of spinal p-p38, p-ERK, and p-JNK expression induced by CCI after post-treatment with
BmK AGAP. The fold-change in the density of each p-MAPKs band was normalized to the total MAPK expression for each sample. The
fold-change in p-MAPKs levels in the Shamþ Sal group was set at 1 for quantification. **P< 0.01 or *P< 0.05 compared with CCIþ Sal
group, ##P< 0.01 compared with Shamþ Sal group, n¼ 4 mice in each group. CCI: chronic constrictive injury; p-MAPK: Phosphorylated
mitogen-activated protein kinase; p-ERK: phosphorylated extracellular signal–regulated protein kinase; p-JNK: phosphorylated Jun
N-terminal kinase.

Figure 5. Intrathecal pre-treatment with BmK AGAP inhibited pain associated with formalin-induced inflammation. (a) Pre-treatment
with BmK AGAP (5 mg) decreased the number of paw elevations and (b) the time of licking/biting the paws resulting from formalin
injection. *P< 0.05 or **P< 0.01 compared with Salþ Formalin group, n¼ 8 mice in each group.
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injection of inhibitors significantly potentiates the anal-

gesic effect of all the three MAPKs inhibitors.

Compared with formalin group, the number of paw ele-

vations was decreased from 44.9 to 26, 28.4, and 29.4 at

phase I and from 63 to 46.5, 43, and 44.3 at phase II in

BmK AGAP þUþ Formalin group, BmK AGAP

þSBþ Formalin group, and BmK AGAP þSPþ
Formalin group, respectively (Figure 7(a)). Meanwhile,

the total time of paw licking was also reduced from

56.3 s to 30.1 s, 34.8 s, and 32.6 s at phase I and from

83.8 s to 46.1 s, 49.3 s, and 48.1s at phase II in the same

co-injection treatment groups, respectively (Figure 7(b)).

Discussion

This study demonstrated that the effect of BmK AGAP

on spinal nociceptive processing is mediated via a

MAPK-dependent mechanism. The principal findings

of our study are as follows: (i) intrathecal injection of

BmK AGAP both prevents and reverses CCI-induced

thermal hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia; (ii)

CCI-induced increased expression of p-MAPKs and
spinal Fos were also prevented or reversed by treatment
with BmK AGAP; (iii) BmK AGAP alleviates pain asso-
ciated with formalin-induced inflammation and modu-
lates formalin-associated increased expression of
p-MAPK and spinal Fos; and (iv) BmK AGAP poten-

tiates the effects of MAPK inhibitors on neuropathic
and inflammation-associated pain. These findings dem-
onstrate a novel molecular basis of BmK AGAP modu-
lation of spinal nociception.

Central sensitization, characterized by increases in the
excitability of neurons and enhancement of responses to
nociceptive or/and non-nociceptive stimuli, plays a crit-
ical role in the pathogenesis of chronic pain. The induc-
tion and maintenance of central sensitization are
dependent on maladaptive alterations in the expression,
distribution, and activity of ion channels, receptors, and

intracellular signal transduction pathways. Central sen-
sitization is also one of the primary causes of behavior
hyperalgesia under pathologic conditions and has thus
been investigated intensively.29,30 In the present study,

Figure 6. Intrathecal pre-treatment with BmK AGAP inhibited formalin-induced spinal Fos protein expression, accompanied by
decreased expression of spinal phosphorylated mitogen-activated protein kinases (p-MAPKs). (a) The representative immunohisto-
chemical staining and quantitative data demonstrating decreased formalin-induced spinal Fos expression following pre-treatment with BmK
AGAP (5 mg) in mice. **P< 0.01 compared with Salþ Formalin group; n¼ 6 mice in each group; scale bar¼ 200 mm. (b) The representative
bands and the quantitative data for demonstrating modulation of spinal p-p38, p-ERK, and p-JNK expression following injection of formalin
after pre-treatment with BmK AGAP (5 mg). The fold-change in the density of each p-MAPKs band was normalized to the total MAPK
expression for each sample. The fold-change in p-MAPKs levels in the Salþ Sal group was set at 1 for quantification. **P< 0.01, *P< 0.05
compared with Salþ Formalin group, ##P< 0.01 compared with Salþ Sal group, n¼ 4 mice in each group. p-ERK: phosphorylated
extracellular signal–regulated protein kinase; p-JNK: phosphorylated Jun N-terminal kinase.
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CCI produced significant thermal hyperalgesia and
mechanical allodynia in mice. A previous study showed
that native BmK AGAP and 12 mutants exhibit effective
analgesic activity.31 The present study found that pre-
injury intrathecal injection of BmK AGAP prevents
the induction of thermal hyperalgesia and mechanical
allodynia, and this effect lasts at least seven days after
CCI. In addition, intrathecal injection of a single dose of
BmK AGAP on fifth day after CCI was shown to reverse
established thermal hyperalgesia and mechanical allody-
nia, and the effect lasting up to 8 h. These results indi-
cate that intrathecal administration of BmK AGAP
affects both the development and maintenance of neu-
ropathic pain.

Intraplantar injection of formalin is known to induce
biphasic spontaneous nociceptive responses in mice. In
general, the first-phase response results from formalin-
induced high levels of activity in the primary afferents,
whereas the second phase is considered a tonic response
resulting from inflammation-associated factors.18,32–34

A previous study demonstrated that BmK IT2, a neuro-
toxic polypeptide, suppresses formalin-induced biphasic
nociceptive responses.35 Our previous study demonstrat-
ed that intraplantar injection of formalin prior to BmK
AGAP prevents or suppress formalin induced
inflammation pain in a dose-dependent manner.15 The
present data show that intrathecal injection of BmK
AGAP prior to formalin injection can also prevent
pain resulting from formalin-induced inflammation.

The MAPK family includes ERK1/2, p38, and JNK.
These kinases transduce a broad range of extracellular
stimuli into diverse intracellular responses by inducing
changes in the expression of genes encoding both pro-
and anti-nociceptive factors. Activation of intracellular
kinase cascades and intranuclear gene expression plays a
key role in the development and maintenance of central
sensitization. Spinal ERK signaling is activated via

phosphorylation, and phosphorylated ERK is consid-

ered a marker of pain behavior-associated neuronal sen-

sitization.36 Our previous data also indicated that BmK

AGAP prevents inflammation-associated pain accompa-

nied by decreased expression of spinal MAPKs. This

finding suggests that MAPK signaling is a good target

for analgesia effectors.
The results of the present study suggest that MAPKs

signaling mediates the role of BmK AGAP in preventing

neuropathic and inflammation-associated pain. We

found that CCI induces hyperalgesia and mechanical

allodynia accompanied by increased expression of

spinal p-MAPKs. Treatment with BmK AGAP prevents

and reverses CCI-induced pain behavior and modulates

the increased expression of spinal p-MAPKs. Formalin-

induced pain and increased expression of spinal

p-MAPKs were also inhibited by intrathecal injection

of BmK AGAP in the present study. Furthermore,

BmK AGAP potentiated the effects of MAPK inhibitors

in modulating inflammation-associated pain. These find-

ings indicate that the MAPK pathway mediates the

activity of BmK AGAP in anti-nociceptive responses.
Monitoring the expression of Fos protein as a marker

of neuronal activation in the central nervous system has

been widely used in functional mapping of neuronal cir-

cuits in response to various defined stimuli. Moreover,

Fos protein expression and the degree of sensitization

induced by nociceptive stimuli in spinal cord neurons

are positively correlated. In the CCI model used in the

present study, we found that pre- and post-injury injec-

tion of BmK AGAP prevented and reversed spinal Fos

protein expression, respectively. BmK AGAP was also

found to suppress formalin-induced Fos expression. The

decreased expression of spinal Fos protein as a result of

intrathecal injection of BmK AGAP further confirms the

anti-nociceptive role of BmK AGAP.

Figure 7. Pre-treatment with low-dose BmK AGAP potentiated the effects of mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) inhibitors on
inflammation-associated pain. MAPK inhibitors (U0126, SP600125, or SB203580; 0.1 mg for each inhibitor) were injected at 10 min before
formalin injection. BmK AGAP (0.2 mg) was injected at 20 min before the inhibitors. Spontaneous pain was recorded within 0–5 min
(phase I) and 15–30 min (phase II) after formalin injection. Combining the inhibitors with BmK AGAP decreased (a) the number of paw
elevations and (b) the time spent licking/biting the paws. *P< 0.05, **P< 0.01 compared with Formalin group, n¼ 8 mice in each group.
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Conclusions

In conclusion, the results of this study indicate that acti-

vation of the MAPK signaling pathway in the dorsal

spinal cord plays a role in mediating nociceptive behav-

iors induced by CCI and formalin. Intrathecal injection

of the Chinese scorpion venom polypeptide BmK AGAP

in mice inhibits the resulting neuropathic and

inflammation-associated pain via a MAPK-mediated

mechanism. Taken together, our results suggest that

intrathecal injection of BmK AGAP could be used for

pain relief.
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